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• ‘CAP is America’s best-kept secret’

• ‘National PA needs to do a better job 

telling our stories’

• ‘The media doesn’t understand us’

• ‘We don’t get any credit for our volunteer 

efforts’

Stop me if you’ve heard this one…



Deepwater Horizon (2010)

• Semi-submersible mobile

off-shore drilling unit, located

about 41 miles from the

Louisiana coast, exploded.

o Eleven workers were killed

and 17 others were injured.

o 62,000 barrels of oil into

the Gulf of Mexico.

• CAP conducted 118 days of sustained operations 

and 1,011 mission sorties.

o Flew 2,387 hours

o Provided more than100,000 high-res images of the 

coastal oil boom emplacements and staging areas. 



• Mixed Media Results

oWe provided a media flight to CBS 
Evening News, which featured CAP on 
national news (more than 5 million 
viewers).

oNewspath flew with us and aired a story 
shown on 80 CBS channels.

• But… 

oonly 12 print stories/video reports in local 
media.

Deepwater Horizon (2010)



• Second-costliest hurricane
in United States history.

• Largest Atlantic hurricane
on record.

• About $75 billion in damages,
a total surpassed only by
Hurricane Katrina.

• 233 people were killed along
the path of the storm in eight
countries.

• CAP provided:

o 158,000 images for emergency agencies’ use in the 
aftermath of Hurricane Sandy.

o A massive mission in which aircrews from 21 states 
made 696 flights in 73 planes.

Hurricane Sandy (Oct. 2012)



• Mixed Media Results:

o CAP’s response to Hurricane Sandy only 
merited 28 media clips.

o The best were including two stories on 
AOPA.org, the Aircraft Owners and Pilots 
Association website.

o Mostly mentions or fairly obscure websites.

• Areo-News Network

• Aviators Hotline

• City Biz List Baltimore

o Media coverage not reflective of CAP’s 
hard work.

Hurricane Sandy (Oct. 2012)



• The 1st Category 5

Atlantic hurricane since

Hurricane Felix in 2007.

o Ninth-costliest Atlantic

hurricane ($15.09 billion

in damage) and second-most destructive 

since Sandy.

o 47 deaths in the U.S.

• Two CAP regions (SER and MER), with 

support from Wings outside impact area.

o Thousands of volunteer hours, more than 

60,000 images.

Hurricane Matthew (2016)



• A different approach

o A lead Public Affairs Officer was selected 

by NHQ/PA for SER and MER to:

• Coordinate with wing PAOs/PIOs and ICs

• Act as a central point of daily communications 

with everyone.

• Ensure written/visual content was developed

• Edit content and submit to NHQ/PA

• Pitch story angles/ideas to media outlets

• Proactively schedule media outreach

Hurricane Matthew (2016)



• Better Media Results:

o Great variety of media
coverage.

o More enterprise, less
‘mentions.’

o Solid coverage before landfall.

• 64 media clips

• Combined audience reach of 32 million

o Strong coverage after landfall

• Seven national releases

• 187 stories

• Combined audience reach of 113 million

Hurricane Matthew (2016)



• Better Media Results:

oWings published locally

and NHQ published nationally

oRegion reports combined

into one release.

o 1AF approval coordinated by NHQ.

o 95 percent of releases opened by 

recipients.

Hurricane Matthew (2016)



• How did we do it?

• Region PAOs managed the process

o Developed proactive media messages

o Tracked key issues

o Recommended courses of action. 

o Anticipated media needs and questions.

o Made recommendations on all media 
coverage

o Kept region and national leadership in the 
loop

Hurricane Matthew (2016)
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Hurricane Matthew (2016)



Hurricane Matthew (2016)



Hurricane Matthew (2016)

Six Minutes of Matthew Coverage

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=IkTLzS0N8xg

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IkTLzS0N8xg


• Why it worked:

oCAP got in front of the story.

o Everyone was on board with the plan.

oRegion PIOs kept communications / 

momentum going.

oWe brainstormed ideas and never 

missed an opportunity to communicate 

our role.

oWe offered media flights.

Hurricane Matthew (2016)



Media Flights

• Question: What do

we have to help us 

tell the story that the

media does not

have?

oAnswer: Airplanes!

• Media flights during Matthew:

FLWG: 2     SCWG: 5     NCWG: 3     NHQ: 2



• Momentum attracts

record number of

interviews.

• Number of Interviews

by our PAOs/PIOs

FLWG: 5 GAWG: 7

NCWG: 5 SCWG: 8

MDWG: 3

Media Interviews



• We had never done this before (at least 
not this way).

• We moved a lot of cheese.

• We spent a lot of time on the traditional 
press releases.

• We failed to coordinate social media.

• We sometimes pitched too much and 
too often to the same media.

• Have a pre-plan for media, VIP, and also 
legislative flights.

What Can Be Done Better



• The structure is better known now, so 

less cheese movement.

• Written regs/job description of leads 

from NHQ.

• CAP.news first, traditional press 

release later.

• Better talent assessment: Who can 

serve in these roles in different regions 

and wings?

Things We Can Pre-Plan

http://cap.news/


• Lead Region PAOs:
o Lt. Col. Andrew Oppmann, SER (TNWG)

o Lt. Col. Brenda Reed, MER (MDWG)

• Boots on-the-ground PAOs and PIOs: 
o Lt. Col. Jeff Carlson, FLWG

o Lt. Col. Jonathan Lartigue, GAWG

o Capt. Lynne Albert, NCWG

o Lt. Col. Nicole Shaffner, SCWG

o Maj. Julie Holley, MDWG

• National Operations Center Director John 
Desmarais and the PA team at 1AF 

• NHQ/PA team members: Julie 
Debardelaben, Steve Cox, Dan Bailey

PAO/PIO Team Shoutout



“I Don’t Need a Plan, Do I?"

Questions?

Please complete the 2017 survey online for a chance 
to have your conference registration fee refunded:

http://www.SurveyMonkey.com/r/17NatCon 
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